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AlUMNAE ·W LCOME 1948 
'48 Celebrates 
Baccalaureate J 
··r call heaven and earth to 
witness. I have set before you 
blessing and cursing, life and 
de:itlh. Therefore, choose Life." 
Th' was the text chosen by Dr. 
Albert B. Coe, pas tor of the 
First Congregational Church of I 
Oak Park, Illinois, who ad-
dressed the seniors in the college 
chapel Sunday, June 13, at the 
last Sunday morn'.ing service of 
the sohool year. 
Taking as his theme the choice 
before every graduating senior, 
the choice between ''God or no 
God. life or dea'th." Dr. Coe was 
assisted by the choir which sang 
two anthems, Archangelski's "Oh 
Light Divine" and "Oh Lord 
1\'io t Holy" by Sateren. 
Will Travel Abroacl 
In addition to his duties as 
p stor, Dr. Coe is al o Chairman 
of the National Congregational 
Committee for War Victims and 
R construction. Dr. Coe plans 
to attend the ·world Council of 
Churches in Amsterdam, Hol-
land this ummer . This will be 
the first council of all Protes'tant 
churches that has been held in 
centur~es. 
Dr. Coe has spent much time 
abroad. During World War I, 
he served in France and Ger-
many as a lieutenant in the 
C1nited States Artillery. In 1946, 
he spen't a year in 1ndia and the 
Kear East w;ith a Congregational 
work camp. 
Continues amily Tradition 
Dr. Coe, a native of Hender-
son, North Carolina, attended 
Western Maryliand College and 
the Yale School of DivLnity. The 
min:i terial prmession seems to 
un in his family, for he hias 
tv.:o. brothers - bot h ~fuinisters. 
Dr. Coe's daughte , Ansley, is 
a member of the graduating 




Cervantes Prize in Spanish 
Isabelle Mary Childerhose 
Davenport Prize in Speech 
Miriam Louise Gilchrist 
Erasmus Prize in H'istory 
Phyllis Lindberg - Thompson 
New England Town Meeting 
Jacqueline Award in 
English Composition 
Margaret Sanders Clark 
John Masefield Prize in 
Prose Writing 
Barbara Standish Hunt 
Deborah Gordon Newman 
Leicis Atterbury Stimson -Prize 
in Ma thematic 
Dorothy Louise Lawson 
Woodrow Wilson Prize 
in Modern Politics 
Iris Grass 
" \'hy No Labor Party in the 
United States?" 
Natalie Wipplinger Prize 
in German 
Ruth Coe Boardman 
Harriet Jane Stainback 
Mary White Peterson Prize 
in Zoology 
Helen Silverstein llatnez: 




Banked by flags o:E the coun~ 
tries which thQ :;tudcnts of 'Wel-
. lesley College represent, Edward 
· Weeks addressed 'the class of 
1948 at ·wellesley's seven ie 
a n nu al commencement. Mr. 
Weeks was selected as Com-
mencement Speaker by a vote of 
the enior cla s held last fall. 
To the music of a small .brass 
band. the seniors, in academic 
regalia, lro the academic pro-
cession which began the cer -
mony:. They we~-c followed by 
gra.dua te s'tuden ts. faculty, pro-
f es rs emeriti, 75th anniversary 
fund regiional chairmen, and 
trustees. 
The Reverend Palfrey Perkins, 
D.D., Ki.ing 's Ch a p e 1 , Bos on, 
Chairman of the Board of Tm~­
tees, offered the Invocation. H 
\.\·as followed by Irs. Douglas 
Horton who read Psalm CXXXVI 
from the ::vlelancthon Bible, 
pa•:t of the traditional colleg 
ceremony. 
Following Mr. Week;..{.addres:;, 
the candidates for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts were presented 
by Luoy Wilson . Ph.D.. Dean of 
Senior Leaders Weeks .. erves As Wellesley 
To Note Events 
In '48's Future Trustee, Atlantic Editor 
Students. When the seniors were 
officially alumnae with B.A. d -
~ee , the candidates for th 
teaching certificates of the De-
partment of Hygliene and Phys i-
cal Education. and for the d -
·~rees of Ma ter of Science h 
Fygiene ancl Physical Educati.o. , 
and Master of Arts, were p __ 
S€nted by Ella Keats Whiting, 
Ph.D., Dean of Instruction. 
by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 I Born in Elizabeth. Ne'rv Jersey 
194 has already elected to re- on February 19, 1898, the eldest 
of Edw·ard and .t<Tederica 
main pa.rt of Wellesley for at (Suydam) w. eks' children, Ed-
least seven years, for they have ward \\leeks, Jr.. was educated 
recently elected alumnae officers at Pingry sch 0 0 1 and Battin 
who will serve until 1935. 'l1he High School in the town of his 
present senior president 1and vice birth. After graduation from the 
president, l\Iarian Roth and Sally l h Luten, automatically continue to atter, e matriculated at Cor-
l€•ad the class, but Sally Ma,ier, r~I~ University from 1913 to 
Nancy Kent, and Alex Ahlgren w~rld War I however inter-
w1ll take over as permanent sec- rupted his educ~tion and' in the 
ret~y, trea urer, and reunion I first part of 1917 the under-
oha1T'man. '· 
sally Mai h .11 be gfod.uate .s er v e d m the field 
• 
1
0' er,~ w 0 . wi_ service with the French Army. 
t~achm0 after g1 aduat1on, l~ _ex- Upon the entry of the United 
~1ted . about her new position. State~ into the war however 
It ~\'Ill _be a wond_erful way of he became from Sept~mber 1917 
k
1
eepmg m touch with 'the class. to May, 1919 a private first 'class 
111 hear all the news about mar- · he u · t~.:i St t A b 1 
· er • b d' d m m t::U a es m u ance ~~~~~~:. JO · lVorces, an every- Corp , attached to . th~ Thirty-
But she will ha t b _ Seventh French D1v1 ion. He 
ve 0 e a crys wa awarded the Volu:iteers 
taJ _ball gaz"'.r as well as sec:e- medal, and decorated with the 
tary, a,cc<;rdmg to Mary Allee roix de Guerre for his sen·ice 
Ross. 47 s . alumnae secretary in the Aisne ofien ive of 1918 
who comp.lamed about peonle's -
spelling. Rossie, notv teachinr:r . As a ~reteTan, ~r. \Vee~s con-
a't tJhe Kent School in Denve~~ t1_i:ue? his education at Harvar~. 
said, "It i a terrific job but wrnnmg !h~ Me~kcr Sc~olars·h1p 
when I was elected my · only and .rece1v~n.g his BS rn 1922. 
comment wa , 'I did~'t know I In h1.s se!11or y~a.r at Harvard, 
had that many enemies!'" She he '"as, m add1t10n. a campus 
now corresponds with the 363 col'!"es~nden t for the Bo~ton 
graduates in her class as we11 Transcnp~. Award_e~ the Fiske 
as with 100 ex-'47's. · Scholarsh.1p at Tr.m1ty. College, 
"The deadlines are dreadful," Cam b r 1 d g e ~~mversity , 1".lr. 
Rossie exclaimed. "but I've al- Weeks .spent. th"' year follow~ng 
\.Vays ha 't e d deadlines. After graduat10n in England domg 
I've sent out numerous postcards 1· gradua.te work and acting as the 
·with pleas for information I Camb~idge corre ponden for the 
closet my elf for a day, ~ull ssocia_te<l Press .. 
over miscellaneous cards and I Jorns Atlantic Monthly 
l~tters, and try to put it all to- For six months af er he re-
P-ebher." The Alumnae Magazine. I turned 'to the United Sta~es in 
which come ou't five time a 1923, Mr. Weeks was a manu-
year. contains 900 words devoted cript reader and book salesman 
to each class. I with Horace Livenigiht. Inc. in 
<Continued on Page 8, Col. 5) cw York City. In 1924, how-
ever. began his .wenty-t ur year 
association with the Atlantic 
Monthly . The following year, he 
married Frederica Watriss; they 
have two children, Sa ·a Thom-
son, and Edward Francis. 
From 1924 to 19:28, Weeks 
was an associate editor of the 
Atlantic Monthly, and in 1928 
became editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly Press, the book pub-
lishing affiliate of the firm . As 
uch, he beGame known as "'the 
editor behind the best seller." 
Circulation R ise 
Early in 1937. Weeks assumed 
the acting editorship CAf the 
magazine, although his name did 
not appear on the masthead as 
editor-in-chief until July 1938. 
Und -.- the new edi'tor and also 
a new publisher, the Atlantic 
instituted a new policy which 
Time summarized as "less litera-
ture for literature's ake, more 
issue - grappling articles." Cir-
culation and advertising rose 
s'teadily as a result. 
Apart from his duties a edi-
or. vVeeks was Chairman of the 
Massa<:husetts Committee to Re-
form Book Censorship from 1929 
to 1931. He has been an over-
seer (similar to a trustee) of 
Harvard Colle~e in<::e 1945, and 
a trus'tee of Wellesley College 
since 1947. 
Advise A piring Writn 
Weeks published in 1935 This 
Trade of Writing , providing the 
aspining writer with a handbook 
of editors' "peeves" and pub-
ishers' idiosyncrasies. In 1943. 
be edited Great Short Novel 
(Anthology), and in 1946. edited 
The Pocket iltlantic. In addi-
tion, he is a contri1butor of e -
says, articles and book 
to many magazines. 
Presentation of the 75tb An-
nivel'SarY Fund gifts conclud d 
the -secular portion of the pro-
gram. After the singing of th 
hymn "America, The Beautiful," 
the Reverend John Charles 
Schroeder, nD., Litt. D., Profes-
sor of Religion, Yale University, 
and a Tru ee of Wellesley Col-
lege, delivere<l the Benediction. 
CHOIR SINGS MUSIC 
BY ROSE '48, BRAHMS L ~ 
Dorothy Rose '48, Head of 
Choir, made her final appe::u·-
ance with the <::hoir at Bacca-
laureate Vespers Sunday night, 
as soloist . and composer. Th 
choir performed Dottie's compo i-
tion, which was written for 
Music 310. It is set to ver e-
from tl:re Sonig of Solomon, a 
dedicated to t.>he Wellesley Col-
lege Choir and its director, M r -
garet M. Wi·nkler. 
.Other soloists included Cha1·-
lotte Stone '48, Nancy Longley 
'50, and Anneke Posthumus '19. 
The Madrigal Group also partici-
pated. The order of the Vespe r 
program, which began at :00 
in. t he Cha.Jpel, wa a follow : 
The Omnipotence Schubert 
Hear Us, 0 Lord Tchesnokov 
Gei tlich Lieu Brahm 
Gloria Caplet 
An American Psalm Sander 
Retlleti unt Ha.. el 
Return to Zion Inch 
Verses from Song of Solomon 
Rose 
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I EditoF-1~-Chiet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marjor ie B railove '49 
stopped to count our blessings, a nd started 
to continue them. 
We looked at the world and saw it didn't 
quite fit our "dreams and theor ies." Greece, 
Kor ea., Indo-China, Palestine, Czechoslo-
vakia, our own strain with Russia - all 
showed us that the fighting and the danger 
did not end wit h the war . And we wer e not 
absolved from our share of responsibility 
because we were concerned with our own 
education, since no one can learn and under-
stand in a vacuum. 
It was a year which united tradition and 
innovation ih true Wellesley style to make it 
memorable. With a glance at t he old and 
the new, we can look t o '49 for its own spe-
cial flavor. Is it so near ? Hail and farewell, 
then, seniors--come up and see us sometime. 
The welcome mat is ready at a moment's no-
tice. 
JUSTIFIABLE PARADOX 
So long, old t ower. You've been a faith-
ful pal. So long, red brick, I won't see much 
of you for a long time. Goodbye, ivy. See 
you at my twenty-fifth reunion. Hi, city; 
hi, subway; hi, typewriter; hi, garret. 
You've been waiting for me, I know. 
Well, Wellesley wasn't so much anyway. 1\lanagin; · E ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P at K n ight '49 
News E~itor . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hf;len Arnstein '49 
!&b lte·up E ditor . · . .. . ........ . ..... . . . .. Corinne K atz '49 
A sunburn when the weather's good, a morn-
ing's studying when it rains. A rush into 
t he Quad at 12 :59~ a rush to class at 8 :39, a 
rush to the libe at 9 :29. What were you 
anyway? Just a series of deadlines. 
ACADEMIC HONORS 
F ea'ture E diU>r •. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . ....... .. B ab s Sutton '49 
L iterar ,ditor . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . J ayjia S hih '49 
!Phot ography ~ditor ........ • ...... . .. . · Gre t a Rous ' 49 
<l<»Ueg la1e Editor . . . . .. .. .. •. ... . .. .... Virg inia Smith '49 
Fil E ditoT ... . ............... .. .. . ...... E laine P ohl '49 
,T ry-out E dito r • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R ae :McDonough '49 
Oh yes, Wellesley's didn't mean so much, 
anyway. A glass of orange juice at the Well, 
a supper at TZE, a cup of coffee anytime. 
GeeGee Mathewson · •51 ·creamed eggs · and creamed asparagus and Jteporter : 
.Toan Ashworth '50 
Bambi Bailey '50 
Susan B'railove '51 
Barbar a Carlson '50 
Esther Coke '51 
Barbara P ow ell ·so creamed potatoes. What'd you give me, 
D oris Pruss ' 50 anyhow? J u t .fifteen extra pounds. 
Mariann e S nedek er ·so Naw, ·Wellesley's not t he kind to be long-
W i nnie Sorg ' 50 
Ell7..a.bet'h W e in r .50 remembered. A grinding evening before a 
IDGH H ONORS 
E lizabeth Davenport Alden 
Phy sics n.nd M at hematir.s 
T hesis: An I nvestigation of the In-
tensity and Width of the R eson a nce 
Bines in the Spect ra of Magnesium 
and Ba rium 
Bea trice Florence Alfke 
E conomics 
Thf' is: Money in Busi ness Cycle 
Theory and · Experien ce. 
Audrey May Chamberlain 
Graduate Fello\-vshlps 
AUCE FREEMAN PALME R 
FELLOWSHIP 
Nancy Lee Beaty, B. A., W el-
les ley College, 1943; M. A., 
Yale Un ivers'ity, 1947 ; can-
didate for degree of Pih.D. a t 
:Yale University. 
ENGLISH 
, Eleanor Helm '50 
~iarilyn Jacoby '51 Jea n Wilcox ·50 quiz, a paper dashed off on th'e typewriter. 
Doris Nier ·so A series of boundaries on a map, a page num- English L iterat ure FANNY BULLOCK WORKMAN 
A• lst:rn t neporte r s : ber in a text. Three chapters at two A. M., 
Doris Lyman Cross SCHOLARSHIP 
v rt rees car:by ·49 Norma S hi ll '50 the other four at ix in the mot·ning. What'd 
E lizab th Gilmour ·50 K a ther ine l\'.IacDonaltl ·50 Wellesley mean to me ? Just nervous exhaus-
Anne Frederick '51 
,.ma C ri t ic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Morgan · 49 
Book Critic ... . . . . . .. . . Betty Blue '49; Edith B sser '49 
M u 1c Criiics . ... Sandra P le t n1an '49 ; Martha Claflin '50 
'()a rtooni ts . . . . Gail Holmgren '51: Virg inia Griffin ','IJ: 
Jody K linger '51 
Mo vie Critic . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T hana Skouris '49 
:Photog ra phe r .... Jean Ro e '50: S uzanne Adams '51 ; 
J une Schou bye '50 
B I NF. BOABD 
B !!siness la.11a.,.er .. ........ .. .... Martha Nicholson '49 
dver t is ing Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eleanor Evans '49 
A ssis ta11t Adve rt isin g 1'lanager . . . . . . E-velyn Savage '50 
'l'r a ure t· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A nne Beach '49 
Ctrc ul.:ltion i.lfana ge~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Margery Smith '50 
Business 'Editor : 
Ann Danforth '51 
tion. 
· Bravado! 1t'll do it every tim e! It'll 
relegate that lump in the throat to the heart 
maybe, where it 's not so noticeable. It'll 
make that . teai· in the corner of your eye 
seem to be just out-of-season hayfever . It'll 
make them think your smile and your giggle 
means you're overj oyed t o be leaving. What 
d.id college mean anyway ? 
Well, maybe you don't know. Maybe you 
t hink it was a four-year vacuum, a period of 
your life best forgotten, a nonsensical so-
journ into academic r ealms beyond .you, at 
best, and cer tainly, not applicable to your 
life . , 
Linda Fielding '51 
Sally Oli~ '51 
A 'istant Utt i ne "Edi tor · : 
Joan Freed '51 
But if you're 1ike us, and we have the 
feeling you a'l'e, you'll t hink it wa worth 
Carolyn. Saund r '51 more than you gave it, that it deserves to 
~~~~------------------ be pondered rather t han scoffed at, that it is 
SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW omething you won't know again, that you should have known bet ter. 
Which lead us to the illogical and rat her 
paradoxical request, that the administration 
,put the fre hman yea•r after the senior, so 
that we can beg"in with what we know after 
our Generals, to learn. 
PERSPECTIVE 
The is : La Poesia de 
Cond e 
Dorothy Ann F reeman 
Medieval 
Dorothy H undley 






Deborah Gordon N ewman 
English Com po it ion 
Marion Harrie t R il:vo 
P olitical Science 
J udith Roche 
Sociology 
Erna F loretta Schn eider 
Philosophy 
Beverly Ruth Sitrin 
Political Science 
Mary Helen Stone "A.rt 
Ursula Erika Traugott 
Chemistry 
Th s is: D e tel'mination or the Glu-
tamic Acid Content of Almond Glo-
bulin by a .Mic-robiolo~ical Met hod 
Beverly Blair Ulman 
Political Science 
The~i :'l : The Arab L eague: Its Or-
ganizatio n and 1''unctions. and its 
Acti,·itivi:i in the Unit d Nations 
Caroline Warner 
lv1 ed ieval Stitdie;; 
Gwendolyn Lewise ·werth 
Geology 
Marjorie Ann Winer 
Psychology 
Thf's is: An Analy sis and Ernlua-
tio n of Chan g ing T echniques of 
liil ct Cart>: 192 -1948 
48'ers are sending off their old clas note 
in the blaze of bonfires, dusting that new hat 
bought e pecially for job-h unting-, and start-
ing fitrmly into the "wide, wide world." Down 
th aisle to a diploma and then Weliesley 
days will become a few souvenirn in the pages 
of a scrapbook. But before you meet Life 
head-on, we'd like to fl ip over a few of those 
pages. Just for a minute, kid ~ ,-Life will 
:wait. 
Glancing over our old magazines in tha HONORS 
midst of the exam rush, we were st ruck by j Beverly Ayres Psychology 
the cover of a recent- New Yorker.. With 1 Elizabeth ·Buchanan Between those __ theater programs and typical tongue-in-cheek sharpne s, the N ew Arnericun LiteratiLre 
snitched menus, we find that Queendom Come Yorker protrayed a procession of starry- Suzanne Helen Dorntge 
~rave the ivory tower a new twist · with Bub- eyed innocent maidens leaving the portals N J D Mb ~dieval Studies ~ of liberal education, flanked by t he stolid ancy ean · u ois bloon. Though Float Night hit a detour with • Chemi ·t.ry 
tatues of Plato, Aristotle, Milton and Mildred Priscilla Gibson 
the weather, we danced through Tree Day Shakespeare ad infinitum. The cover wa a English Literature 
:with on eye on the un and one on the blend between the cynical and the poignant Patricia Hatry Political Sdence 
clouds,· last step-sinl!imr was damp, but we -we were uncertain as to the exact motives Gretchen Keehr;l Geography ~ ~ Margaret Dawn O'Day 
carried on. We di covered that Winter Car- involved. Its application to the here and Physic and Mathematics 
Ousel " 'as WfYrtll keepi·n2', and clas oms now, however, ·is undeniable. Th .,s is: Th Theory and Applica-.. ~ pr tion O [ Ft'ed back in El t·c fron ic Cir-
showed that "last is best." Through the . O_f ~ourse the average co1lege graduate is cuits. · 
. · . . idealistic; we are proud of the fact, and so Cal'men LaJune Ogden ~ Concert Series we saw Markova and Dohn is the New Yorker , although its savoir .faire History June Eliza.beth Sawyer .. His tory 
Barbara Anne vonThurn and Wanda Landowska; Barn put Broadway ·has given it a gently cynical outlook. We 
on our front doorstep ; we listened to Robert even acknowledge their just skepticism of 
Lowell, Stephen Spender, W. H. Auden in the occasional over-idealistic graduate, ready 
Pendleton 4 :40; then we pondered on the to ~onqu.er the world vyith one fell swoop. 
d f I,J • L · d Cl d Kl 1.1 h It is this over-emphaslS that distorts the :war s o .l.aI ry evm an Y e uc \. 10 n. perspective •received from a liberal arts edu-
' 48 was a year different from all other cation. 
Frances Ellen Wells 
Tht's is : Tlt t> Trochoidal 
and it Ust' in the Study 
e miss ion 





Mathematics and. Chemistry 
'lllws i:-1: Appl ication oC Mathematics 
to . the Kine tici; oC High Poly rneTic 
R C'actions 




years. May Day made hi.story when two While this 'perspective has been stated 
seniors h it the finish line at one time and and restated innumerable time , it is not un-
M.I.T. took a dunking instead of Harvard. worthy of recapitulation. No one expect s 
We lauo·hed all night after seeinu the faculty to remember a1l the little facts and de ta ils o Graduate Scholarships Awarded 
• , 
6 
.. • , 
0 
· • cumbersomely acquired over a period of four To Members Of The Class of 
chef d oeuvre, The 'lhmg s the Play, unveiled years. But the power of understanding and 1942 
every four years. Why not oftener, we ay? I evaluating other facts should remain, with a 
The choir sang for the fir t time with the correspondingly critical attitude- an atti-
Bo ton Symphony. And the Lecture Com- tude which will not top with pointing out 
mittee brought us full-length foreign movies the fallacies of another's ideas, 1l:Ju.t will in-
c'loscr than· the Community· Playhouse: The stead serve to stimu1a.t independent .thought 
and Wun<ln Landowska; barn put Broadway and action. 
Prudence Pomeroy BTewer, for 
graduate. work at the 
School of Fin.e Arts, New 
York Uniye,rsity. 
Dorothy Arin Freeman, for gra-0-
. uate wol"k,. in -rnedia~val 
studies at ,Radcliffe Co1lege. 
Eleanor Rudd Webst er, B. A., 
Wellesley College, · 1942 ; M. 
A., Moun t Holyoke C ollege, 
1944 ; candida te for degree 
of Ph.D. a t Ra dcliffe Col-
lege. · 
CHEMISTRY 
AN N E LOUISE BARR ETT 
FELLOWSHIP 
Sar ah Jan.e M itchell Manley, 
B. A., Wellesley College, 
1945; candidate for degree 
of P h.D. at Yale University. 
MUSIC 
HARRIET A. SH AW 
. S CHOLARSHI P 
Sylvia Wisdom Kenney, B. A., 
Wellesley Colilege, 1944; B. 
M us. , Yale School of Music, 
1945; candidate for degree 




(I n t he Gift of the Alumnae As -
socia tiorr) 
Mary Andrus, B. A., Wellesley 
College, 1944; candidate for 
t.he degree of M. A. at Co-
1umbi a University. 
A SOCIATE MEMBER llIPS 
I N SIGMA XI 
Elizabeth Davenport Alden 
J essamine Ohase Boord 
Mollie Jean Hubon 
Gretchen Keehn 
Mangaret Anne Kellogg 
Dorothy Louise Lawson 
Barbara Mann London 
Mary Louise Oxholm 
Helen Silvers'(ejn Ratner 
Janet Reindel 
Sara Margaret Smith 
Mary Helen Stone 
Ursula Erika T:·augott 
Frrances Ellen Wells 
Gwendolyn Lewi e \Verth 
Marjorie Ann Winer 
Nancy Wrenn 
P H I BETA KAPPA 
Elizabeth Davenport Alde'n 
Beatrice Florence Alfke 
Ruth Coe Boardman 
·Prudence Pomeroy Brewer 
Eli7,abeth Buchanan 
Louise Lucas Carro.ll 
Audrey May Chambentain 
Doris Lyman Cross 
Dorothy Ann Freeman 
Mollie Jean Hubon 
Gerda Johanna Le1,.vis 
Barbara Mann London 
Deborah Gordon Newman 
Mary Louise Oxholm 
Hele-n Silverstein Ratne-r 
ErM. FlorE't ta Schneider 
Beverly Ruth Sitriin 
Harriet Jane Steinback 
-:Vlary Helen Stone 
Ursula Erika Traugott 
Ca.roline Warner 
Frances l;Llen Wells 
Marjorie Ann Winer 
Ma: '.iari ~ Evelyn :Wolf' · • 1 
Mary Harriet Zeller 
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Seniors. Parents Feast Simultaneously-
At . Separate Suppers; Mott Cheers • 48 
Gener al nostalgia pervaded Alumnae Hall June ···Y. · V. 
12 as three hundred seniors took part in one of ''~ 
t heir last rites, the Senior Dinner. Relief was 
afforded, however, by Dorothy Mott, toastmis-
tress, who gave a pre-commencement address, 
a nd toasted the guests, Mrs. Douglas Horton, 
Dean Lucy Wilson, Mrs. Rockwell R. Stephens, 
honorary member of 1948, and the class presiden t, 
Marian Roth. 
E ach of · the guests poke ·-a few-words a nd the 
t oast112istress g~e rec9!ln!t~ to the I!la rried and 
e ngage members-orthe class. ""Marion Roth pre-
sented a combination cigarette lighter a nd case 
t o Dean Wilson on behalf of the class. Anne 
K ellogg was Head of the Dinner, w hich was 
ca t ered by Seiler's. Dot l'fott, Toa t mi tres 
P aren ts E njoy S upper 
Meanwhile, 615 guests of sen-
iors, gradu ate students, and their 
guests heard an address by Mrs . 
F rederic Hall White at the tra-
cli tional Parents' Supper. An 
Alumna Trustee, Mrs. Wihi'te has 
served on numerous civic <X»n-
m issions, both as a resident of 
Seattle, Washington, and as an 
alumna a dvancing the cause of 
Wellesley's 7 5th Ann:iversary 
F und Campaign, for which she 
~s chairman af District 9, the 
P acific Northwest. 
Mrs. D o u g 1 a s H orton was 
present at .this dinner, too. to 
introduce Dr. Doug.las Horton, 
who gave the invocation. Seated 
with Mrs. White and Dr. and 
Mrs. Horton at the head .table 
were .Miss -Ruth H. Lindsay , 
Dean of Residence, Mrs. J. L . R. 
de Morinni, Special Assistant to 
tlie Pil'."esident, and t he parents 
of .the officers of the senior 
class. 
Heads of H ouses Assist 
Mrs. George E . Beggs, As-
s ist ant to the President, was 
in ohal'lge of the arrangements 
tor the dinner. She was as-
sisted by two committees com-
posed of Heads cl Houses. As-
sisting with t ickets were Mrs. 
C. Stanley Sale, Miss Ellen B. 
McKey, Mrs. Edgar G. Scott, 
and Mrs. Cecil C. Gamwell, Jr. 
Jn charge of .flower .arrange-
ments were Mrs. Ralph M. Car-
'ter, Mrs. Frank E . Kendrie 
Miss M. Isabelle Wiggin, . Mrs'. 
W illiam C. Stobaeus, and Mrs. 
Hope G. Williams. 
Meetings Reveal 
College· Favors 
New C. A. Plan 
At housemeetings all over cam-
pus two weeks ago, an over-
whelming m a jor ity of students 
indicated their approval of 'the 
Chris t ian Association's plan for 
· reorganiza t ion int o the W ellesley 
College C o m m u n i t y Chapel. 
W hile no form al vote was re-
quired, t he consensus of t he stu-
dent body was such t ha t C.A. 
plans to go ahead with the fr am-
ing of a constitu tion which will 
be submitted to the Senate for 
further fq.culty - studen t-adminis-
t rative consideration in the fall. 
In ~h e.meantime C.A. w ill begin 
fu nct10nmg in so far as possible 
u nder t he new or ganization and 
is pl a nn ing it program of lec-
tu res, discussions, study groups 
a nd worship ser vices, in accord~ 
a nce wi th it. Any suggestions re-
garding eit her the formal organi-
. za t i on of the p r o g r a m to be 
worked ou t w ill be greatly ap-
preciated by the C.A. (Chapel) 
Board. 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIS T 
23 Central Street, w' ellesley 
Eyes Examined 
Eye-glass Service _ 





We remain open all sum-
mer to ta ke care of your 
mail orders - and to wel-
come summer visitors. 
Central St. W ellesley 
Seniors Find Honors Rewarding 
But Tough. From Plato to Jdmes 
by W i1i i f red Sorg '50 
· Hect ic as that last year is for a comp major's at a disadvantage 
.a nyone, the average Wellesley when she has to talk!" 
senio r has noth ing on the h~n.ors Inspired by Mademoiselle 
studen t . Consensus of opm1on, . 
however, at least on the part of - Deb.by f~ l t that her· ~ost m-
t hree erudite members of '48, t~res~mg discovery concerned the 
E rna Schneider,. Wib Buch anan, k inship between Henry . James 
and Debby Newman, claims that a nd_ H awthorne. She advised all 
"though it's tough, it's worth it!" aspirants for honor~'. _!low~ver, to 
Erna, a P hilosophy major, did be very sure of the1_r su,?Ject ~e­
her special work in studies of me- for e t~ey tac~le" it. F or . m-
dieval philosophy and 1 e t t e r s , stance, she said, I had no idea 
thereby "filling in the gap be- that I wou ld have to spend a 
tween Ar istotle and Descartes." m~~th on Bret H ar.te a_nd <?·Hen-
Part of her studying came under ry ·, Much of the. mspirat1?n for 
the D ep artment of History her work sh~ acquired work1!1 g as 
where her advisor was Miss Eve- a guest edit or of Mademoiselle 
lyn Wilson ; the other fell under last sum~er where she had an 
P h ilosophy with Mrs. Haring. opportunity to. meet a nd talk to 
t l M d
. T modern American short story 
uc y c 1eval · bough t writers. 
Ai:iong other subj.ects, Erna W ib Buchanan, whose major is 
studied the t~ends of mftuence of E nglish literature, took her hon-
Plat? and Aristotle on. U~e qreeks, ors in a fiel d in which she had had 
the .mfiuence of Christianity on no previous study _ American 
medieval thought B:nd, and the literature, with particular em-
~evelo~ment. of medieval human- phasis on the nineteenth century. 
~sm . .The 11:np~;tance of st_udy- "Of course, I was unable to go in-
~.~g this. period, she explained, to anything very deeply, because 
is th.at it rei:>re_sents the sl~V.: ~nd first r had to survey the entire 
li;tbor10us bmldmg up of civihza- fiel d," she said. "It was a bit 
tion after t~e brea~down . of ~he frustrating at times, but I loved 
Roman Empire. It is fascmatmg it anyway!" 
to see a new ,;ulture develop out Covering the years 1608 to 1920, 
of an old one. Wib wrote th ree 25 page papers, 
Second semester, Erna also and several short ones. 
took an integrafing seminar in 
which members of the facu lty 
whose special fields touched on 
tha t area of study participat ed. 
They particularly emphasized the 
thirteenth century t endency to 
syn thesize. 
During the year, Erna wrote 
three "short" thir ty - five page 
papers, and at the end took a n 
oral examination. She plans to 
go to Yale next year t o start work 
for her PhD in philosophy. 
T r aces Am erica n Short Story 
"I passed my gener a l on the 
short story!", expla ined Debby 
Newman, Honors student in Eng-
lish Composition, who did her 
special wor k in the fie ld of the 
American shor t stor y. Starting 
with the premise tha t the short-
story is essen tially an American. 
creation, Debby traced and stud-
ied some of the gr eatest Ameri-
can wr iters of this form . 
Very en thusias t ic about honor s 
work, Debby explained "It gives 
you a feeling of t eaching your -
self something. For t his r eason, 
I think you learn even m ore from 
research' t han you would from a 
r egular cou rse." He r advisor 
was Miss Mary Eleanor P r entiss 
of the Departm en t of E nglish. 
Most g r u e 1 i n g part of her 
honors wor k Debby found, was 
the or al at t he end. "I was pet-
rified," she exclaimed. Af t er all , 
Miss .Swan Wins 
Museum's Award 
Miss Barbara E. Swan of th e 
Department of Art has received 
the award of a two-year trave ling 
fellowship from t he School of the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. 
For various reasons Miss Swan 
will defer her departure abroad 
until 1949, so that she will re turn 
t o Wellesley to teach next fall. 
A group of paintings by Miss 
Swan is now on exhibition a t the 
Museum of Fine Arts with those 
of other fellowship w inners. 
A painting by Miss Swan is al-
so included in t he annual P epsi 
Cola exhibition for th ~s year . En-
t r ies are first selected by r egional 
juries and are the:! passed on by 
a national ju ry which selects 150 
paintings by ar tists from all over 
the courytry. 
Dr. Arnold H. Sloane 
OPTOMETRIST 
Comp le te Eye Service 
568 Washington St. 
(Over Clement Drug) 
We llesley, Mass. WE 5-0361 
MAHOGANY GIFT SHOP 
Telephone W Ellesley 5-3928 
crystal 
cocktail, old 




b e er m ug s 
~R,"DV,ATION . GIFTS 
I Juniors . Usher Graduates' Guests 
In Various College Ceremonies I ' I 
Escorting' Seniors and their 
parents thirougih the intricacies 
of the Baccalaureate Service , 
Baccalaureate Vespers , and t he 
President's Recep t ion, the Jun-
ior ushers finished th efr du ties 
today at Commencement . Mar -
shals for the Commencem ent 
Procession were Nancy Evans , 
President of College Govern-
ment, and Constance Vose, Sen-
ior Vice-President. 
Others ushering during t he 
weekend wer e: Florence Adams, 
Clarie Pfaclzer , Doriis Pinanski, 
Marjorie Pl a t t, Lillian Pingoud, 
Eliza beth Powell, Nancy Ray, 
Elizrubeth Rean, Nancy Rich-
mond, , P . Tyler Robinson, Jeanne 
Rudolph , H sio Hsuan Shih, 
Athanasia Skouras, Louise Snow, 
J a ne C. Spence, Margaret Stan-
field, Ann Sylvester, Patricia 
Taylor, J ea n Tilton, N ancy 
Veach, Nancy Vredenburg, Bar-
bara Warner , Ruth Watt . \Vood-
ard Wiley, and Ellen Worthy. 
~~: ~~~~~~: ~:1~!~te A~~~:~: 1950 Announces 
MaTion 1Beatty, J anet Bernst ein , Heads For Next Mary Ann Berry, Molly Bishop, 
Nancy Briggs, Betsy Brown, S . 1 Jan~ Burrell, Lindsley Clar_k , Year S Jr. Show 
Maribel Cochra n, Jane Curtis, · 
Mary E llen. _Dandy, L. Ade~le Cal Stewart, Head of-. 1950', 
Dean, Patn~1a Dunham, Allee Junior S how, has announced t he ' 
E~ls, Jane Fned~an.n ,_ Nancy Fry, committee heads for nex t No · em·..: 
L1~a Gantt, Virgm1a Grov.er, ber's production. Diana JoJrnson 
S lg n e . Gundersen, Katherme will try to balance the booj(s as· 
Heald, Kitty H elm, Sarah H o<;lg- Head of Busin ess; Gail Mc_ i!a,i; ter. 
man, _Mary G .. Hoo~s. Carolin~ will direct; Bambi Baile)-l~t ·wili 
Howa1 d, P auh:ie Kim, Lorelei .se r ve as Head of Script ; c~ eo.:.. 
Ladner, G~nev1e':'e Lam, Mary graphy will be provided by '$~nc 1 
Ja~e Latsis, .Ehzabeth Locke, Committee under Ina Aron on ~~ 
Martha McDa niel. a nd Julie Norris will wax ar-
Al~o Mary Meigs, Elizabeth monic as Head of Music. Mem -
Me~1Ht Be~ty Ann Metz, Nancy bers of committees, appoi ted b 
Nevms, Abee Newberry, Phyllis the Head of Junior Show a.nd ' t h ' 
Newman, Frances Ogasawar~, commi~tee ~eads, will be n'olified_ 
Polly Pardee, Rebecca Pee , by mail during the summe'r, ' 
SEN·IO S 
What will Junior Show b e like next year? Will '52 ge t 
the sophomore banner? Who will w in the dorm crew 
races? What lucky senior will push her hoop across the 
line first? You'll never know unless you receive NEWS 
regularly next year! Just clip out the form b~low and a s 
soon as you know your permanent address. just send it 
in ~ith three thin dollars to the NEWS office. 
r. 
. ... . . . ... . . . . . .. {r1~~~~ ·~ri~t ) . ... . .. . . . .. . .... . . . 
Address 
. .. ..... . . ... .. .... . ..... ......... . . . ...... . .... . .. 
- . 
Subscribe to the Wellesley College News 
for the yea r 19 ..... to 19 .... . 
Enclosed find subscription price. $3.00 




summer. Smooth wool that's no-end 
adoptable. With animated bock-
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line sty led fo r junior 
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Poli Sci Dep't 
Sends Ten '49' s 
To .Washington 
Chief Justice Transforms 
Into Magazine Journalist 
by Doris Nier '50 
Mr. Stratton of the Political 
Science Department has an-
.nounced that ten juniors have re-
<!eived government interneships 
in Washington this summer. Al-
With special duties of ''observ-
er, watchdog, errand' clerk, edi-
tor, typist, and writer," Judith 
Wolpert '49 is one of the twenty 
girls chosen to spend the month 
of June in New York as Mademoi-
though the project is sponsored selle Guest Editor. As one of the 
by the P-olitical Scie~ce Depart-.. rn<!gazine's 850 ~ompeting ~allege 
ment, no attempt was made to Bo~r~ members, Jud~ won ~er 
. . . . . . position through a series of trial 
hm1t the opportunity to Poht1cal assignments which began last 
Science majors. Miss Evans will fall. 
accompany the in ternes as repre-
sentative of the department. 
Pat Taylor and Carol Eckberg 
have been assigned to the Bureau 
of Prisons in the Department of 
Justice. Sally Douglas wiU be in 
the Administrative Division of 
the National Labor Relations 
Board. Elaine Rosemeyer will 
work in the Labor Department 
Division of International Labo~ 
Relations. Jeanne Sharp will al-
o work in the labor field, in the 
Administrative Division of the 
Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service. 
Nancy Davis will interne in the 
Bureau of the Budget. Juliet 
Persons has been placed in the 
<>ffice of the Senate Military Af-
fairs Committee; Cynthia Rugg 
in the office of the House of Rep-
resen ta ti ves Majority Leader, 
Halleck; and Corinne.Katz in the 
office of Senator Glen Taylor. 
Katherine Etter will spend her 
.summer in the Personnel Office of 
the Rural Electrilfication Admin-
~stration. 
Until the conclusion of her job 
on July 3, Judy will be appren-
ticed to one of the Mademoiselle 
editocs and will help edit the bi'g 
AtUgiust college 1ssue. After par-
ticipating in the second Annual 
Jobs and Futures conference she 
wm interview ia panel of sudcess-
ful young colJege graduates and 
wrill take pal't in a Job Clinic 
designed to he1p her .analyze her 
own potentiailities and plan her 
job campaign. 
Requests New 1J'orker Staff 
After an interview wli'th the 
magazine's editor, Judy was as-
signed to h& special position on 
the staff in addition to being 
given the du t i e s mentioned 
a!bove. Wcrktinig feverishly un-
der ·the shadow of 'the omnipres-
ent deadline, she still finds time 
to lament over the requirement 
that she must wear hats to 
work and is forbddden 'bo show 
up in whdite shoes. 
Besides executing daily office 
stints and participating in con-
feren'C-es, Guest Editors will meet 
·and interi\Tiew leading l!ig.hts ·in 
Congratul~tions 
to the Senior Class and a 
pleasant summer to all. 
A. GAN CO. 
Established 1913 
' I 
their chosen fiel'Cls. Judy wist-
fully "asked for" Katherine Ann 
Porter, Philip WyJiie , or Dorothy 
Parker, iand is awaiting the out-
come with the stoic knowledge 
that "the whole New Yorker 
staff can't be busy 'that day." 
Shop11ing And Exams Conflict 
-Delving into the New York 
political scene, Judy and. her fel-
low editors will 1be 1eceiv~d at 
Graicie Mansion by Mayor Wil-
1liiam O'Dwyer, who wiJl outline 
t'he plans for the commemoration 
of New York City's Golden An-
niversary 'this summer. The girls 
will also find a chance to visiit 
the UN sessions at Lake Suc-
cess. "Other field trips will in-
cliude .less business-like visits to 
the Stork. the Waldorf, and the 
Pierre," Jiudy added · empha'tical-
ly. The agenda also •includes 
'Wsits to stares, 1factories, stu-
dios, , and showrooms of outstand-
ing !fashion creators and manu-
facturers. 
finding it 'hard to maintain 
'the s&ene dig111i.ty befitting_ a 
newly-elected Ohie.f Justice, Judy 
launched into a hectic shopping 
spree in t he midst of packing, 
final papers, and exams, so thiat 
she could "appear at the office 
ready for work" on Mo n d a y 
morning, June 7. Despite an un-
bending exam schedule and a 
damaged peace of - mind, Judy 
entered the Mademoiselle port-
als as scheduled. 
Acknowledges Miss Berkmail's 
Aid 
The third Shaferite to win 
Guest Editor appointment, Judy 
was chosen on the basis of her 
trial assignments, scholastic rec-
ord, and extra-curricular ability. 
These assii•gnments comprised a 
feature article on Wellesley's in-
terdepairtmental courses, a criti-
cism of Mademoiselle's style, 
'the completion of ia huge ques-
tionnaire testring general know-
ledge , and a critical analysiis of 
the magazine's Jobs and Futures 
Issue. Ruefully admitting that 
she had spent an average of 
twenty minutes on each assign-
ment, Judy sighed, "I owe at -all 
to Miss Berkman.'' 
Cleansers - Tailors - Furriers r ' "We tfeel that you are intel-
, ligent young women and have 
Dyers - Fur Storage ~. ~. something to off er us," were Ma-~ demoiselle's words of congratula-
Street Wellesley 81. Mass. tion and greeting to the new 
· Guest Editors. "We also feel 
14 Church 
Telephone WEllesley 5-1547 1· that you will benefit from the 





575 Washington Street 
WEllesley 5-2603 
English, German, 1 Alumna Donates 
Botany Faculty Famous Editions 
Receive Awards A large co1Jection of .fue wru·ks 
The Louise S. McDowell Re-
search Fund awards at Welles-
ley Co.llege for the year 1!148-49 
will go to Walter E. Hou~hton, 
Jr., Associate Professor of Eng-
lish; Miss Marianne Thalmann, 
Professor of German; and Mrs. 
John F. Wyckoff, Assistant Pro-
fessoc of Botany.- -
The McDowell Fund was es-
taoFisned by former mfun> a'fid 
friends of Loufae S. McD0well 
who was Chairman of the Wel~ 
lesley College Physics iOepart-
ment until her retirement three 
_years ago and who now lives 
at 28 Do v e r road, Wellesley. 
PturQose of 1the grants is- to en-
coura.ige reseairch at Wellesley by 
enabling some members of the 
faculty to carry a lighter teach -
ing program and ·thus giving 
them more time for research. 
This program also benefits the 
students, for it is felt that the 
facu_lty member who is carrying 
on mdependent research brings 
greater stimulation to the classes 
he is teaching. 
The grant was made for the 
first time last year, to Miss Hed-
wig Kohn, Associate Professor of 
Physics. The committee which 
made the selections consists of 
Miss Alice H. Armstrong, Profes-
sor of Physics, chairman· Miss 
Edna Heidbreder, Profes~or of 
Psychology; Miss McDowell; Miss 
Ella Keats Whiting, Dean of In-
s.truction and Professor of Eng-
hsh; and President Mildred Mc-
Afee Horton. 
Mr. Houghton will use the 
grant to continue research which 
he plans to begin this summer for 
a study of the Victorian temper, 
psychology or attitudes of mind-
the things which are revealed im-
plicitly rather than explicitly in 
the ·writings of the period. In his 
book, he will attempt to explain 
the characteristics of that era 
such as hypocrisy and dogmatism : 
or "how the Victorians got that 
way." 
Dr. Thalmann will complete 
work on Goethe's "Mann von 50 
Jahren" \Wanderjahre), a study 
of the ~h lo oghy, connectE:d vv;lth 
the problem of age and time as 
expressed in this work. She plans 
to have it finished before the com-
memoration or Goethe's birthday 
in 1949. 
of the Grabhorn Press in San 
Francisco have been given to 
the Wellesley College Library 
by Annis Van Nuys Schweppe 
'03, on the occasion of her for'ty-
filth reunion. According to M1ss 
Hannah French, acting Librari-
an, rtJhis is the "largest and most 
representatiive collection of the 
work of one of the most dis-
tingufaohed presses in the United 
States tooa'.)'/~ . .. .. ~... .. . ~ 
EdwaTd .ail1d Robert Grabhorn 
set up a printJng shop in 1918; 
the donation includes volumes 
printed by them every year since 
then. W el I es l e y shares the 
Schweppe . collection- with 'the 
Henry Huntington Lilbrary in 
San Marim.o, California. 
Illustrates American History 
Three types of books are rep-
resented in the collection, the 
largest in the Eas't. A series 
called "Rare Americana" is a 
history dealing mainly with Cali-
fornia. Books relating the story 
of California from the Spanish 
period to the end of the Gold 
Rush era contain f:ap;dmiles of 
ori1gim.al documents, maps, and 
prints. 
A second group consists of 
works of oustanding Am~rican 
literary figures. Books by Bret 
Harte, Robinson Jeffers, William 
Saroyan, Mark Twain, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, and Edward Arling-
ton Robinson were published by 
these SP€cialists in fine printing. 
One selection shows how Mark 
Twain's story of The Celebrated 
Jumping Frog of Calavos Coun-
ty, grew from a small newspaper 
s'tory into the tale preserved to-
day. 
Includes Caxton Printing 
Books based on works by 
famous printers form tJhe third 
type of literature Such early 
masters as Caxton were copied 
in modern volumes. The collec-
tion wHl be shown to the Book 
:Builders Workshop o'f Boston in 
'the fall before it d.s finally housed 
in the L_ib_r_ar_y:..·----
C.A. To Welcome 
Religious Clubs 
To Little Chapel 
Mrs. Wyckoff will continue her The Christian Association an-
investiga tion of the inter - rela-
tionships between the soil micro- nounced las t week that the Ad-
organisms, called actinomycete , ministration and those in charge 
and ~he numerous pathogenic of services now being held in 
bacteria, such as the tuberculosis Little Chapel heartily concur 
organism, .that are introduced in-
to the soff from diseased plants with the suggestion made in the 
and a!'limals. One of the ·topics last issue of News that Little 
she will study is whether the ef- Chapel be open for use by all re-
fect of the actinomycetes is ac- ligious groups on campus. 
tually antagonistic in the soil as Both regular and special serv-
well as i1:1 . the laboratory, and 
what conditions in the soil favor ices may be held by any group so 
antagonism. desiring. Arrangements should 
I be made ahead of time through 11u• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11111• Hm• 11111• 11111• um• 11111• 11111• 11111• B tt B 11 R. .49 e Y e e ice , or Peggy 
_All members of Hathaway House Barnes '49, Co-Chairmen of the 
will be glad to hear that the trustees C 'tt · 
of the book shop have voted a 6% ommi ee on. Ch?-pel Se~v1ces. 
patronage rebate to · be paid at the The suggest10n concerning Lit-
opening of school- in October. tle Chapel was directly in line 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~111~1-~11~111·~~~-~111~11•~1~~-~~1•~11~111•~1~~~-~lll~ll•~l~~-~~~I·~™~~ with the intent of the organ~a-i tion plan in that Chapel wishes 
all sfic_ked up in a · 
flower fresh glazed 
print ••• smoothly 
z ippered up the back 
of the little flared 
skirt 1 O to 
18 si.::es, ••• 
Phone 
Walter·s Cab Company 
to get you on the 
going home train. 
Speedy Service into 
Boston. 
Walter's Cab Company 
Rear Dacey·s Pharmdcy Wellesley Hills Square 
WEllesley 5-1219 
to meet the religious ne.eds of the 
entire college community. It is 
h oped th at Non - Prote-stant 
groups, who ordinarily worship in 
churches off the campus, will also 
find the facilities offered by Little 
Chapel appropriate for their m;e. 
Best wishes 
to the class of 
1948. 




28 Grove Street 
Opposite Seiler' s 
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Alumnae Office Aids 75th; Atlc;r':ltic Notes 
Cl ,. R . Writing Talents 
Carefree Seniors Vacate Dorms 
As Groups Leave For The Oc.ean C onducts ass eumons 016 Undergrads by Eleuno r Helm '50 
~· by Bambi Bailey '50 
Graduating seniors are far 
from "lost, lost in the wide, wide 
world" when they become alum-
nae, accord'ing to Mrs. Paul Mans-
field of the Alumnae Office. Her 
office keeps in touch with class 
secretaries and reunion officers, 
and through them, with an Wel-
lesley graduates. 
1
'To give a brief but complete 
picture of what the Alumnae Of-
fice does would be like trying to 
explain in a few words all that 
takes place in a five or six ring 
-circus performance," Mrs. Mans-
field said. Arrangements for 
alumnae conferences and re-
unions are onlY' part of the office's 
work. Mrs. Mansfield and her 
staff regularly take care of over-
. night accomodations for any visit-
ing alumnae who request them, 
distribution of Tree Day tickets 
to alumnae, partial arrangements 
for the Mayling Soong Founda-
tion Institute, and, recently, re-
gional conferences for the Seven-
ty-fifth. 
Committees Aid Gl'aduates 
Job - hunting seniors are privi-
leged to ask advice of local Voca-
tional Service Committees, one of 
the newest experimen~s under-
taken by the Alumnae Organiza-
tion. Under the general super-
vision of Mrs. Bishop of the 
Placement Office these commit-
tees .. now organized in Chicago, 
New York, ~Philadelphia and 
Washington, are in daily touch 
with the business situation in 
their immediate communities. 
They can therefore offer more de-
tailed local information about 
available jobs in various fields 
than can the Placement Office. 
The committee& have just begun 
to function, and are still in the 
process of organization. . 
The New York committee will 
have, in addition to a small cen-
tr"al committee, large sub - com-
mittees in various fields of em-
ployment. The sub-committee on 
the publishin.g field ·has already 
been organized, with othets to 
follow. Organized by the Aca-
demic Interests Committee, this 
plan will be extended to include 
other cities if the experiment 
proves successful. 
Office .Helps Speakers 
Speake.rs from Wellesley's fac-
ulty and staff vis i t Wellesley 
clubs in various parts of the 
country under the auspices of the 
Alumnae Office, which frequently 
secures tickets and hotel reserva-
t ions. ·Wellesley Clubs also re-
ceive lists of alumnae, under-
graduates, and prospective stu-
dents from the Alumnae Secr~­
tary. 
Alumnae "Committees on Stu-
dent Interests, Publications, Fi-
nances, Clubs, Alumnae Records, 
Alumnae Council Programs, 
Nominating and Alumnae Fel-
lowships work through the Alum-
nae Office. 
The Publicity Office requests all 
those who have not called for 
their Faculty Show pictures to do 
so foday. If you have already 
gone home, it is suggested that 
you send a check to the Publicity 
Office. who will then mail you 
your pictures. Those pictures not 
taken after next week will be 
sold. 
lnterboro Institute, a leader in the 
field of business training for more 
t:ian a half century, a!fofds YDU a 
wedge-Secretarial Training In spec-
ialties:-
Ex2cutive Secretarial Training 
forci1n Language Secretarial 
Training, French, Spanish, Ger-
man , Italian. Portuguese 
Medical Secretarial Training 
An attr~t i ve , business.like environ-
ment in the heart of the v1orld's 
business center. Limited 'Enrollment. 
Registration open for Summer and 
fall Sessions. 
Registered by B~ard of Regents 
Veterans eligible under G.I. Bm 
152 West 42nd St., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
Mrs. Paul S. Mansfield 
Dr. Koussevitsky · 
Will Open Fall 
Concert Season 
A varied and unusual list of 
four programs scheduled for the 
Wellesley Concert Series, 1948-
49, will present many "firsts" an-
nounced David Barnett,· Instruc-
tor in piano and manager of the 
series. 
Ives WlU Sing Ballads 
First major· event of the col-
lege year, and first of the Con-
cert Series will take place Tues-
day, October 5, with a perform-
ance by Serge Kou.ssevitzky and 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
This will also mark the sym-
phony's first fall concert in the 
25th .Anniversary Year with Dr. 
Koussevitzky. 
Burl Ives will sing a program 
of American folk songs and early 
ballads, Wednesday, March 2, for 
the second concert in the series. 
His program will be part of his 
first nation-wide tour which was 
inspfred by the popularity of his 
weekly radio broadcasts, movies, 
and New York concerts. 
Program Includes Hungar ian 
and Scot 
Third in the Wellesley Concert 
Series will be the program of 
Ernst von Dohnanyi, Hungarian 
pi a n i s t-composer. Dohnanyi's 
compositions, which have been ac-
claimed since the performance 
at Budapest of his first prize 
Symphony in 1897, include piano 
and orchestral works, two operas, 
and several pieces of chamber 
music. 
W i 11 i a m Primrose, Scottish 
musician, will conclude the series 
on Thursday, April 28, with a 
concert on the viola. Pr~mrose;s 
choice of selections are considered 
an important feature of his pro-
grams, since he often plays the 
first performances of leading con-
temporary works. 
It's always 
o love match 
for the girl 
in the 
Students writing "Top Papers" 
in the Atlantic E ssay Contest 
were Baribara Beecher '49, Jean 
Titchein~r '49, and Ellen Wiese 
'51. Two "M,erit Papers" rwere 
written by Corinne Katz '49 and 
Diane de Bonneval '50. In the 
Short Story Contest Polly Put-
nam's - "Saturday Lesson" was 
rated a "Merit Paper." 
Heading for all points between , four seniors paid four . dollars 
Maine and Buzzards Bay, seniors each as rent for the who l e 
took to the shore this past week week "Her n a m e is Mrs. 
for their last celebration before Greene," . Lanky revealed. "Jun- , 
graduation and aifter their final iors take note." 
exams. With the sudden rea_liza- put up a pretty domestic front," 
tion of all the things they'd she continued, "doing all the 
never done at coUege, they made C()Oking and cleaning · ·oursel ves 
one last attempt, a1most too 'and even p'roducing a roast beef 
la'te·, ' to .. cro.;va 1n .. "fne"'signts'ee'-"'on Sunday." 
This year's prize story ,was 
written by a veteran, a nd judges 
of the contest remarked that a 
number of entries were sub-
mitted by G I's iin universities all 
over the country. 
ing, l:xike - r i d i n g , swimming, Seniors in Tower planned no 
bridge-playing for which 'there vacations in large parties, al-
was too little time before. though many smaller groupg -
Twenty - f o 'l1 r Severancites congregated at priva'te cottages 
rented a huge house on the all 1along the coast. One Tower-
beach at Sagamore on the Cape ite, however, made the fullest . 
for tihe week beginning Friday, possible use of the free sen ior' 
June 4. "There was supposed week. Elizabeth Beverley '48 
Judges Comment Favorably t>O 1be room for only twenty," went home to .Berryville, Vir-
Barbara Beecher's "Stuart Vil- noted Joan "Lanky" Lancaster. g1ma, and got married before 
lage," a place essay, was de- who made all the arrangements g;raduation. "We're anxious now 
scribed by the judges as a "sketch for this party back in March. to see how quickly Wellesley 
of an out of ,the way mountain "•But with a few army cots in can ad .i us t t o situations like 
viJ.lage, written with warmth and back of Didi Didrikson's car and this." laughed 'Jean Nichols '48. 
insight, in leisured, graceful a lot of doubling up, we all fit "WHl she or won't she get her 
st.Y'le." Ell~m Wiese, a iireshmain in beautifully." diploma in her married name?" , 
exempted from English 100 a't Cooking Impresses Boys Most Seniors Crave R elaxation , 
midyears, also submitted a place This group chaperoned by Mrs. Miriam "Mimi" Gilchrist from 
essa'Y, "Nantucket Reflection.'~ Lancaster antl Mrs. Didirikson, Shafer made use of an even 
One of the judges commentea invited men friends to visit 'them smaller space of time however " 
that "I was particularly im- at various . points in the week to when she left inunediately after 
pressed by the first part of this add to the gaiety. "As a matter Generals to marry her ensign 
essay, which has the flavor of of fact," put in Joan Kennedy :finance, retu·roing in time the . 
S'Ome parts of Melville." .48. "We had a regular house- next ,week to take her last two 
' 'An International Fireside," by party in the beginning of the finals. Most s~niors _were con- 1 
Jean Titchener, was inspired by week when ther.e was enough tent. even anxious. not to do 
the visit of several ·UN delegates room to house the boys in the . anything rushed in their last 
to Jean 's home in Bitlighamton, do\vnstairs of the house. We week. . Like the group from 
New York, during the GJ:rristmas R t· ti-.,. h f f Stone who spent the period at holidays. The essay 1gives a T>ic- -.en' ing m: ouse rom a or-
ture of the "mterna'tional fire - mer ·Wellesley mot!her who uses West Harwich-part; they had 
side" Christmas and Jean's r e- it · all summer, but likes to rent looked forward to just "taking 
ftections aibout it. Judges stated lt in the Spring, these twenty- it easy." 
ili~ 'Tu~Af~al ~ilioo~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. power .poli'tios in UN, individu al 
respons1billities of persons and L }} f 
groups are discussed witfr a Eght QSt CQ Or 
but •tevealing touch in this well-
written, readable essay." SUMMER STORAGE 
Wellesley Story Places 
"Golu~ ." submitted by Corinne 
Kiatz, is a "de!?'Cription of home 
life and · the observ-ance of · an-
cien't traditionail rituals 'in a 
JewiSJh home, presented with I 
wamnth and ~nsi•ght." -Diane de · 
B-Onneval's "A W~!l~.?:~v h~ ~?P­
cord " iis "an interpreta ion of Em€~n's moods amd ·apprecia-
t ions through his own moods." 
The judges commente that "The 
pie6e shows discrimination, good 
taste, and precision in using the 
right W'ord in the right place." 
The only Wellesley story to 
place .in the contest was "Sat-
urday Lesson" by Polly Putmam, 
wrtltten aibout a sensitive, imagi-
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See them at FIJ.ENE'S - JORDAN MARSH,, 
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1948'S ASSURED FUTURES 
NEWS reprints below a lis'l 
of the married and engaged 
members of the class o,f J 948. 
Those who have chosen com-
One hu ndred fifty-two pages of muting as Ui:eir mode of. life 
planni ng, pasting, and ideas for hav_e necessarily been om1tt~~­
next year' s Legends have gone 
1 
It 1s to be noted. b_Y those w1tn 
in dummy form to the print~r. an . e~e for stat1st1c that the 
a nnou nced Pete Boynton '49. maJor1ty of We1lesle.v wo~en 
E di t or. Copy and some specific about to em bark upon. marital 
pictures are yet to be filled in careers have been claimed by 
and there is m uch room for in- Harvard men. 
forma l sho ts, but the t heme. dedi- :r:NGAmm 
ca ti on, a nd general layout for t he B1'atricr Alik•'. to Kt>nn tit Schube 1·t. 
b k · t h 1 t· th Bowctoin. '47. oo awai t e a pprova O e Const:xnc<> Anderson. to Robe-rt Tindall 
publ ishers w hich t he staff ex- TatP. Prin(·Pton ·41 and Han,ard 
pects at t he end of June. Law School '48. 
Plan Facul ty Informal Diane An·as. to Cl\·de G. Weav r. Uni-
\'Pt ' ity or Texas. ·1 . 
L egenda '49 and its editorial Paulin <> Augpr, to Richard Gardnt>r. 
board, consis ti ng of 15 members Harvard "46. Harrnrd Bu:siness '4 . 
.of the new senior class, plan to Nancy L. Bakc>r. to Paul H. Hemme-
rich. Dartmouth, '48. 
create m ore of an all-college Nancy Bartram. to Norman Bi>r ch<'t'. 
yearbook. They will emphasize .MIT ·45, Graduate School. ·4 . 
college organizations a'nd their Marilyn B ictle-r. to Loui F. Stuckey, ~ Uni\·ersity of T o ledo, '50. 
activities; copy will be writte n Nanc~· Blair, to Corwin Bramle~· . MIT. 
w ith a view not solely to general '45. 
f t . · b t t h t k '49 Ma1·garet Brad lry. to Frect A . Rice. unc 10ns, u o w a n1 a es Pomona Collrge '-:13, Han·ard B 
a difjerent year for the organiza- ·46. us. 
tion · Mary Alice Car-y. to Fred ShE>pard. 
Another hoped for innovation Yal<' ·4:t Yale Graduate School '4 . 
i the use of informal faculty B~~~-arn Ca;;el~-. to Alvin Brod~-. :MIT 
pictures; instead of the usual Audre y. Chambrrlain . to Timothy 
t 't f th h d f d t. Fool1' . Han·ard '4 . por rai S O e ea s 0 epar - LPnore ohen. to Dr·. Marvin Sleis E'n-
ments, Legenda '49 tentatively gc>1-. Tianard '-H. Hanard Medical 
plans for shots of the faculty in School ' 47. 
the classroom, and more pictures Mar~· <:or:iley. to Richard C. Philbrick. 
t. f l · b · dd 't· Br 0 " 11 46· o acu ty mem ers m a l ion I Dorothy Da\"iE', to Gilbert Bro-wn, Yal e 
to heads of departments. ·4:L 
eniors Will B e Hous R f"ps Layn e> Da\·is. to Thomas All n , G eor-
s k 'll b g1a TfCh. tudent art wor WI e , farty Lou D e nton, to Harri ·on B ell. 
prominen in the 75 pages of c rnell '4.9. 
featur~ wo.rk. Pl~ns for ~olor X~~~~~· ai°au~~~ , to R b t> rt D eutsc h, 
are still bemg considered, with a Bar·bara Jarw . Fnri. . t o William A. 
c hoice between the regular plates Ht>l:se ll, UniYr r:ity of W ashington 
of color, as used this year, or ' 4 · . 
colored inks. . c1;~~1ut.t~'6 . Fishman. t o Paul B e rney, 
The selling end of Legenda '49 'u><an GPlsthorpr. l o Jamrs \Vatrr-
-G1"'tclwn Phillip:-:. lo Ronald A. Mc- 1 Patricia W ood . to David T. E ck ls . 
Lean, J1·., \.Vt'slt';.·an '47 . Da1·tmouth ' 44. 
Taney Phillip:>. to Arnold \Vhitakc r. Nancy \Vr<>nn , to H ugh P e- t er:<en . 
1\IIT ·.,is. Prin >' ton '4'.l. 
Sally Pnwpll, 
MIT '4. 
to Ricl1:i.rd McCally. 
Alice Richard:-:. lo Paul Chri:<toph r-. 
Colby ()<1airwl ·50. 
Marian Ritvo. to Dr. J o ::; .. plr :><Iill e r. 
Han·ani '42, Ila1·\·an.I .1 'di cal :5chuol 
'45. • 
Ruth Robt' rt:-:. ' to H irhard Chr•:<wick. 
liarYal"d '-l . 
Jeanne Robinson, to \Villiam :\Iartin. 
Jr., MIT '46. 
l\IargPry Rom... lo :\'nnis B t>nt.lt>t:'o n. 
T u fts '4:t 
R u th Rop r. to Jolin Gallaglk' r'. Bab-
son '4 . 
Sally Rosf'nau. to :'.\Jartin Aron:-;t'in. 
Yalt:', Han·a1'd Bu:<in ... ~;; ·4 . 
Mal'ian Rolh. lo WHlia111 Bo1·iard. Kan-
!'a: Unh·ersitv '.J ' . 
Amy Rubenst Cr •. to Richard G oldberg. 
Syracu;;e . 
B.-tty Jane SelvPr>'ton e . to Loui:-: 
GerstlPy. Han·ard '45. 
Patricia Sit,gl>t:'rt. to G. William Wolf-
str n. Jr .. Han·ard '46. 
Jo:in Sherwood. l· John Mason, Yalt> 
'49. 
Laura L•'<' Snedf'kl'r. lo T ed Henning, 
MIT '46, Columbia '4 . 
Ann Snow. to William Wood t> n . Uni-
\" 1·s ity 01 .At·izona, ' 49. 
Nanc.v Stt>ft:en:o. t o Richard eaman 
MIT '47. 
Sidne1· Smith. to Th omas ::\-Iar,·hall. 
Princeton '4:l. 
Rt'b.-cca Thatc lH'r . t o Ru,,:H·l l A)TP S . 
Yal e '4. 
J oan Thieman. to Ric hard Thick e n:;. 
Harvard ' 46. 
Bt>q•rJy Ulman. to CharJp,;: C. Cook . 
Jr. , Iowa State College ' 4 . 
MargarPt ·was h . lo Robt- r·t KN' gan . 
Boston Unin' 1·:-:itv. 
B Hy Wei><. to 1',-rank ·wucox . Dart-
p~9.uth ' 45, Bo!' lo n Univen::ity Law 
Joan ·wi!'.kwire . to Gale All e n, Wil-
liams. ' .J9. 
l'vlarjoriP V\'inr r . to Gurd on Bl oom 
Uni1·ers ity 0 1 Buffalo ·;rn. Harvard 
Law ' 4. . 
Marjol"i P W olf, t o E dgar B r u m !. A n 
tioch · -:i ~:. Ha rTa1d Busim•ss . 
MARR.U!:D 
Pat Cha:-:P B oo rd . (Mr-. Le t> B oord ). 
Crt•iglrton Gnivt-r.;;ity. 
Jt>an Dennison Ta »r (Mr!l. D:n·id 
Latham Talur). Long Island Colle~e 
ui :'lledicint' '4ii. 
:\1il"ian1 Gilchri:-:t Cummln~s (Mrs. Ed-
wind Cummings Jr. ). Annapolis '47. 
:\far.\· Horn ,•r Freedl t'Y. ( }fr: . R o bert 
Paul Frt>t>dl <' y), Franklin an Mar-
,. iall '50. 
Gt>rtrudt> Qlwin Ten Eyck. (:\!rs. Lan-
sing '1\'n Eyck, Jr.) , Union '51. 
Fairlir :\Iaxw ..-. 11 Pasfidd (Mr;-; . Wil-
liam Horto n Pa;:;fie l ) , i\II'I' '48. 
:'lfa1·y :i\IPad Bawden. (i'r'Irs. Gan·in 
Bawd<>n). Dartmo uth '46. 
Chal"lotte \Vt>ll~ Ryde r. (Mr:s. Phillips 
H. Ryd r). Bowdoin '4 . 
Holly ~Iann Lockhart. (l\Irs . Harold 
W. Lockha1·t). Annapolis '41. 
Helen Sil\"<'t". ' tPin RatnPr. (:\Ir . Frank 
Rat1wr). B. U. :\!ed . ' 47. 
Elizabeth Be ve rl e y Bt>ardall (Mr;,; . 
John Bea1·dall) U. S . I\"aval Acade mv 
'4~ . 
Mitch 11 Campbe ll Harv y (Mr,; . Rob-
ert Harn:•y) , I\"orlhwes ttl1·n Unive r-
sity '4 . 
Our best wishes lo the 
graduates and a pleas-
ani vacation ·to the un-
der-grads. We hope to 
see and s erve you nexf 
year. 
AR Oll PERFUME'RS 
572 Washington S treet 
will be. handled by seniors, who, hous . IIana1·d ' 4 . . . • 
the board feels will have more Barbara Gra.\-, t o Dand Wrnwall, B ow- I 
. . , dom ' 49 . 
rnterest m and more knowledge Patric ia IIatry. t<> Jay Katz. Harvard 
of the book, and will probably 1 Mt>dical Schoo l. '49. I 




. ·. l Pnnc•' ton 46, H an-a n! ::>Ied1cal 
motrng its sa cs. School ·4 . I 
Janie• · IIod g t' kin s . to Bryan C. Brut> m-
mer. 
Orchestra, Dance Group .ri{";;?\~arctn·~~'.1, t o Lawre n ce Baker, 
Announces New Officers J~~6. Ho~·t. to Allan J. Bing. Hanarcl 
Orchestra has announced 
officers for 1948-49: 
Elizabeth Huntley. to Daniel P. El-
its l<'dg-.. Purdu '46. 
Catlwrine Lt>F ne, to Neal Rutleug·e. 
Pre9'ident .. ..... . Trudie Tower '49 
Vice-president .... Dee-Dee Cook 
'49 
Treasurer .. .. Ginny Schwarz 
ecretary ... ..... Kay Johnson 
Librarian ........ Betty Bredin 
Dance Group has elected 





President ... . Genevieve Lam '49 
Vice-pre ident .. I na ATonson '50 
Secretary .... Barbara Loomi '50 
Treasurer ...... Harriet Ha eltine 
'50 
Custodian Gail Holmgren 
For bedtime snacks, try 
cake, cookies, and fruit from 
GLENVIEW MARKET 
Wash ington St., Wellesley 
Hanan! '47. YalP Law School '50. 
Rob rla Lowitz, to John Hamilton 
RPI. "46. ' 
Jt>an l\Ia Donald. io Vvilliam Spaulding 
Hess.-y, Dartmouth '46. 
:\Iay Fit It! Manny, to Dr. Jamf's Dror-
baugh. Pl"inc..ton '4·L 
Bt>lty ?lronw. to John WalkPr l\Ic-
Coubn•y. Harvard '46. 
Jt'an McBrid e . to Russrll Can enter. 
St. Lawrt>nci> Collegc '4. . 
l'vii<'heli1w F . l\Iull t: r, to Robe rt Lucas, 
RPnsselae1· '46. 
Mary Iul \"t'~" to Robe-rt Watson. Wil-
1 iams ' 46. 
Dt'bby ·ewman, to H. s~vmour Ka -
man. Han·ard '47. · 
Dawn O'Day, to Robert Dressler. Uni-
YPr, ity of Colorado, Han·ard Law 
School, '49. 
We ha ve 
be en happy 
to serve you 
d uring your 
col ege days 
and invite 
you now to 
![ _.make Fi ene's 
your 
[ headquarters ] 
~1 [ for career 
[ 
[ 
f ashi ns 
L m~LLES::J 
WELLESLEY 5·1 0 2 5 




37 G OVI SIREEf, WlLLESUY 
Fine quality S o .ecutter white rayon crepe in two 
back-buttoned styles. The jewe neckh ne blouse has 
a handsome openwork front, wide panels of la e and 
a cente: of en:broidered organdy. Two very wide 
tucks gtve a shirt bosom front to the ta· 1 red blouse. 
Both are beautifully finished and d~taUed. Sizes 
32 to 38. 
NE ALUMNAE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"I just have to sig the check 
. . . it's fine! " laughed Nancy 
Kent, the ne\\.' treasurer. As 
\,·ell as signin0 check-, she will 
handle the .class dues, \v1hich are 
u e<l to give presents to the 
"cla - baby" and to pay the ex-
pen es of the president and class 
representatiYe who attend 
A I u m n a e Cou11cil' meetings. 
8arlier in the year, '4 eleC"ted 
Pru Brewer as i 3 represen .'.l-
tive to the Alumnae Associa ion. 
Nancy will be able to keep 
with change in address i her 
job, and also. as she siaid, "I'll 
get free correspondence at th 
cl.a ' expen e . . . ju t write 
n<ttes on the bills!" 
eniors Pian Reunion 
Returnilng to \Vellesley next 
year i n charge of the fir 
union will be Alex ,Ahlgre 
• Be a ttdouble-tbreat'' 
in business. Add Gibbs secre--
tarial training to your college 
education and go to the top. 
Write College Course Dean. ,., 
KATHARIN:E. 'G.laes~ . 
,,r.l\!~W .YORK ' 17 ., .' , _ . .. . 230 Park Ave. 
' _ 89SJ:ON 1~: ' · ~ .: ·90 Marlborough St: 
'! .~':!"l~_AG9 - 11 ·:_.:_'(·: s~ :-,~~t . S~perior .st,. 
;PROVIOENC.~ 6 , . .. . . ' .. 1.55 Angell ,St. : 
3ri11g home a gil baby 
b rother or siste .~lo·thes 
or !oys .. 
Wellesley 
un., Mon .. Tu s . , Ju!1. 4 15 
ll R ENJ-: D{'._ '~l:l i n 
"1 REMEMBER MAMA" 
W lt Dhney Colol' C rtof)n 
".f'd ., T h ur .. Fri. . ...,a t .. 
June 16, 1 , ~3 . l'J 
Rita Hayworth - Or5.oo \V 11 s 
"THE LADY FROM SHANGHA •· 
Robert Young 
,fa r~uerite Chapman in 
".RELENTLESS" 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MAS • 
Matinee l :45 - Evc.ntngis 1 :~ 
Sund Ylil C'>ati.nuous 3-U 
F RI.-SAT. JU~E 12-12 
Ju!l Ha r Lon M l'.\lli t r 
"SCUDDA HOO! SC D A HAY!" 
un., Mon 14 15 
\ 'eri>nil'a Laki" - Bar y J:t~i h~t>u ld 
"THE SAINTED s s Eas·· 
Denni Morg 11 V iv t a Lindfors 
"TO THE V1 TOR" 
o E vening P rformanc Ion ~ y. 
T heatre To Be U;; d For Hig h 
School Gradua ion. 
RCE 
~FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. ~:00 - Eve3. Cont. 6;30 
Mon., Tu~;;.. Jut e 13, H . 15 
a y l\Ii l .nd - fa lf'u Dit"tri ch 
" GOLDEN EAR:ilL ·G " 
lR!ln d o lph ·('oti; - , l!brlln.r.l. B r ' ttl)ll 
"ALBUQ ER c. 
Vie ., T hurn.. F,~.. Sat., 
.Tur:e 16 , 17, 13, 19 
C a r y Cooper - Paul tte •>dd,.rd 
" UNCON .ER.ED" 
